SPEAKER PROGRAM

sunday 11 JULY, 2021
TIME

8.30am

8.45am

9.30am

9.45am

10.15am

10.30am

10.45am

11.30am
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STAGE

SPEAKER

TOPIC

Poinciana

Arno King

Designing an ornamental vegetable garden

Jacaranda

Craig Duncan

What makes a good quality potting mix?

Kitchen Garden

Jerry Coleby-Williams

For the love of gardening

Banksia

Prof. Richard Drew

Understanding and managing pest fruit flies

Cook's Garden

Dominique Livkamal

Herbal anti inflamatories and pain relieving
medicines from your garden

Poinciana

Peter Young

All the basics for a productive fruit garden in your backyard

Jacaranda

Adam Woodhams

Shooting plants and gardens - how to get the best
photographs of plants and gardens with your phone camera

Kitchen Garden

Sarah Heath

Sacrifice plants for the kitchen garden. Plant for pests.
Reduce the need for pest sprays in your kitchen garden.

Upper
Grandstand

Claire Bickle

Join the indoor plant trend. New and
different plants to consider.

Banksia

Arno King

Grow vegetables vertically. Save space, maximise
production and minimise maintenance.

Cook's Garden

Pia Dowling

Stock the pantry. Chemical free techniques that prolong
the shelf life of your excess home grown produce.

Wildflower Stage Sue Fingleton

back to
basics

Join Sue to make a "Foam Free" flower
arrangement plus lots of tips and tricks

Poinciana

Phil Dudman

The easy way to better soil. How to get
it without breaking your back.

Jacaranda

Jerry Coleby-Williams

Growing plants in containers

Kitchen Garden

Millie Ross

Growing MORE food for less

Upper
Grandstand

Adam Woodhams

Sustainability basics - let’s explore what this means and
some simple take home techniques to get started

Banksia Stage

A/Prof. Rohan Davis

Biodiscovery using Australian plants
– the NatureBank approach

Cook's Garden

Sarah Heath

Herby lunchbox and anytime snacks

Poinciana

Claire Bickle

The micro world in your garden
- the World Wide Web in your backyard

Please Note: The program is subject to change at any time without notice.

back to
basics

SPEAKER PROGRAM

sunday 11 JULY, 2021
TIME

11.30am

11.45am

12.30pm

12.45pm

1.30pm

1.45pm

STAGE

SPEAKER

Jacaranda

Millie Ross

Gardening on a budget

Kitchen Garden

Anne Gibson

Food gardening for beginners - practical getting
started tips and shortcuts for success

Upper
Grandstand

Claire Bickle

The Tree Effect - the hidden life of trees

Banksia Stage

Andrea Caldecourt

How To help Your health, happiness and wellbeing with plants

Cook's Garden

Kate Wall

Edible weeds found in your own garden

Poinciana

Millie Ross

Great garden ideas from around the world

Jacaranda

Arno King

The leafy jungle - philodendrons and kin

Kitchen Garden

Linda Mahony and
Jenece Drake

Growing and propagating subtropical veggies

Upper
Grandstand

Phil Dudman

Composting problems solved - become
the master of your compost pile

Banksia Stage

Sandi Johnston

Worm farming at home

Cook's Garden

Kevin Redd

Making delicious pesto year round with versatile
perennials and herbs you can easily grow at home

Poinciana

Jerry Coleby-Williams

A message of hope for conservationists and gardeners

Jacaranda

Peter Young

All the basics for a productive fruit garden in your backyard

Kitchen Garden

Claire Bickle

Chooks GYO (grow your own eggs) - plants to add
to your productive garden and chook run

Banksia Stage

Pia Dowling

Techniques to reduce up to 40% waste directed
to landfill by recycling kitchen leftovers

Cook's Garden

Tim Adams

What makes specialty coffee special

Wildflower Stage Sue Fingleton

2.30pm

TOPIC

back to
basics

back to
basics

Join Sue to make a "Foam Free" flower
arrangement plus lots of tips and tricks

Poinciana

Adam Woodhams

Shooting plants and gardens - how to get the best
photographs of plants and gardens with your phone camera

Kitchen Garden

Kate Wall

Creating a resilient garden. Gardening for climate change.

Please Note: The program is subject to change at any time without notice.
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